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F Now then, I understand you were born in this area, Firs. Clark9

0 I  was born back north in Kaladar  township.

p Was it in a village or on a farm9

G No, in was in the country, on a farm.

F What was the nearest town to your farm?

Actinolite

F About how far away was that9

G Oh? I would say two miles.

F SO, it wouldn’t be too great a walk to go into to town.

i?

G:

F:

R:

Ze went to school from there

How did it get to have the name the Marble school9

Well, there was a marble mine right around there. Our church was --ade

of marble stone.

Cou ld. you exp 1 ai n

of marble as well.

stone. There were a few odd stones of marble into

corners moreless, but it was mostly just

the school to us9

F

school house when I went to school; junior and senior

a recreation centre. Th ey ’ ve discont i nu ed using it

and they’ve built another school there and it’s - the other school there
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C: is for retarded children.

M: What subjects did they teach in the school?

C: Well; the main ones reading writing and arithmetic. That’s allyou take.

Just an entrance class in those schools and then they went to another 

school.

Mt Let’s talk a little bit about your school days. What about persona]

pl ayground games 9

G: They weren’t supervised like they are now. Or they weren’t ... we just

had what games we could make up for our own.

Mr Can you remember some of the games.

C: Oh, we used to play ball, we used to play pom-poms and bide and seek.

All those little childrens games.

M: Can you describe the game pom-pom to us?

Ct Pom-pom? We used to form sides and they used to run from one side to the 

other and that’s about how they   did play?

Ft What was the object of the game9

C: Well, you run from one side to the other. It’s a long ways back. I can’t 

explain that.

M: That gives us some idea, of what it was like. What would you say the most

speci a l events  n a schoo 1  

Ct r’Tell, when the end of the term, was, that was one special event and of course 

Christmas and the end of June for the summer holidays.

F: So, the best part of school was getting out.

C: Oh yea.

M: Did you do anvthi.no special on fiat day9
C: No, we lived on a farm and there was -always lots of work to do, They

anvthi.no
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C: neededus at home.

M: what about Christmas. Did you   have a Christmas concert9

C: Ohj yes. We always had a Christmas concert. Our school was a mixed 

school. Catholics and protestants and we had a mixed programme all the 

time. We generally had the programme in the church. We thought that 

was a very special event. Usually we had a jguge Christmas tree.

M: How did they decorate the Christmas tree? Was this in the church?

C: Yes. We used to get stringers and garlands and sometimes we used to 

put Christmas cards and gifts on it and under it for one another.

17: You said there were two rooms in the school. Approximately how many 

students would you have there?

C: Oh, I think there’s be about 40 in each. Between 25 and - no, I would 

sa]^ between 30 and 40 in each room. Quite a big school for a country

school .

F: Did the children come from quite a distance?

C: Oh, as far as two and a half and some of them three miles. There weren’t 

many cars then. You could hitch a ride on a sleigh you did well.

r<: Would the teacher have lived, in Actinolite?

C: Well, they didn’t live there but they   here. They  had a boarding 

house. There wasn’t a regular boarding house but they  got their board 

in the family home.

M: The teacher - "bout how long would a teacher stay9 .About 2 years9

C: Yes, about 2 years? I rember at they  time they’d get maybe 250, 75 or

300 dollars. That was big salary. My sister taught and she got started 

with $250 a year. And she said $12 a month for her board.
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M: So board could take up a pretty big piece of the salary.

C: Oh yes, it would.

M: I’d like to 'get talking a little bit more about what the school looked

like. How was it heated?

0: Oh we had box. stoves. First there was two rows seats if I remember right. 

One on each side. There would be the box stove. You know what they’re 

like. You know big long ... and it was at the door and the pipes went 

up over the length of the schbol room and they used to put huge blocks 

of wood under the stove. They had a caretaker and he’d stoke up the fire 

at might and there’d still be coals there in the morning. It was pretty 

cold in the winter time. They had to have a warm fire early in the corn

ing.

M: So the caretaker would look after it.

C: Oh yes the caretaker would look after it.

M: Were there any particular chores that the actual students would have to 

do9

0: Well, we didn’t have a well in the school  yard at that time and it was

what we called the marble spring. I don’t know why it was calledthe 

marble spring, I think maybe because it was in marble rock and I’ve seen 

it when it was being dipped out. The water just bubbled out of the rocks 

and that’s -where they got their water. They hadto go a quarter of a mile 

for water and we wouldn’t have more that a couple of pail fulls a day. 

two would go each time and carry it. It wasn’t that far but it was quite 

a little jump for them to go. It was good water.

F: And was this a special shore or something nobody liked to do9
C: Oh some of them liked to do it because when they were after water they
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C:

M:

didn’t have to do any work.

Howwre the desks made9

0: Oh. the desks. The first desk that I remember when I went to school 

was flat like that. Well it’s a little bit .like that and our books went 

right under, like that, and there were painted a drab colour and then 

the seats - they didn’t turn up. But the next seat you got was a new 

set of seats and the seat part turned up and the desk turned up to give 

you a little biiit more room to get mn and out. But I think they have 

been improved since then, I dori’tknow. But our oihd school isn’t there 

now - not as a school.

F: ‘’(here would you go to school when von finished there 

C:

F:

Well, I didn’t get gain’ to school. They had ^o go to Tweed - to high 

school when they finished. They just went through public and then to 

Tweed to hicrh school. That’s where thev went to trv their entrance exams 

a n d i n t o Tw e e d.

Would the students who went to Tweed  have to board there or. , .9

C: Th yes. They’d have to find a boarding nlace.

F: So, it would have been an expense to go to school to go on?

0: Oh yes.

F: It wasn’t something everybody co old do.
r>

T\ ,.T ®
Oh yes, that’s right. It would have been an expen&e.

Do you have any more questions about the school Nancy? Maybe we could 

go on the the farm. What kind of a farm did you live on?

C: It was a mixed farm. Hills and valleys and we were close fo a river.

Scoot River - Scootamata.

Ya. So vou had the river going through your place?
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0: Yes the river went through our farm*

M: So did you get all your water supply for the farm from the river9

0: No we didn’t get any of it, Our home was just a little bit too far away

from the river to use the river water} but we had a good well.

So you had closer

0: Ypc; yes We had a well never went dry. It got low but it never

M:

went dry

Som e close calls e^?

i t

0: Ya.

T6rh A tM kind of animals did

o. Well, we had cows and horsed and pigs and the ordinary sJuff. We always

hod a dog and two or three cats.

They’d be in the barn I suppose keeping the mice away.

C ° Oh ves

yourself have any narticular chores to do around the farm?

0: Oh my, yes* fie bad our gardens to look after and   we always milked the 

cows and go and get the cows sometimes when they were out in the fields 

if the men were busy.

M: Say on an average day on life on the farm, what time would you get up

in the morning?

0: Well, I think the farmers got up around five o’clock. That is in the 

summertime anyway because the cows are usually in the pasture and they’d

have to go and get them and get the milk already for the factory by eight 

o’clock anyway. So that made it that you had to get up a little bit early. 

we  had to take the milk about two miles to the factory — the cheese 

factory.
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So all your milk that went outside your farm went to the cheese factory?

M: Do you know what factory that was9

Well it was called then the Marble Spring Cheese Factory^ but it isn’t

there anymore.

M: Would there be any particul r time of the year that you would

cheese factory or would it be ail year round?
a. the re'\l

cold weather it didn’t run.Ct The milk was churned and they made butter.

Alot of the farmers wifes they made their summer’s butter in the

winter when Were was no factory butter and they’d have factory butter

not to watch it

■. or the summer.

F: Did your mother make her own butter9

0: Yes; so did I.

F: How would you gc? about making the butter9

c • Did you never stso butter made9

F t Oh. I’ve seen it made but not that closely

0: Hell ., years ago they used to have pans that pans, th ey u s e d to® 11

‘hew milk pans and they put the milk on them and let them sit over night 

and then the cream would raise and they’d blow it off into a container 

’til they’d get what they went and then they’d let it sour and then they’d 

churn it.. Usually a dash churn they used to have them and then, they had 

barrel churns.

F: How long would it  o churn it to butter.

C: Oh it wouldn’t take long. If you had your cream just the right temperature

it wouldn’t take long. I churned it in ten minutes one time when it’s



just exactly right, but you have to know how to have just exactly right 

and you could churn it for days if it was too cold. It wouldn’t come 

up if it was cold.

Would you add anything to the cream when it was done9

0h? after you dash it until your butter comes and then you take it out 

on your butter tray and you put sonfe cdld. water on it and wash all the 

milk out of it and pour the water off and put some more on and wash it 

again. Then you put some salt into it and let it sit for awhile until 

the silt penetrates through it for maybe a few hours or overnight or 

whatever and then work it again and get all the water out of it and 

make it in a roller prints - whichever you like, and you have your nice 

f a ri ers b u 11 e r,

Did you ever use sort of a stamp to mark you butter9

Yes, 1 have. Butter print, yes to make them into pound prints.

That’s with treenware with the wooden...?

Yes, you put it in and pack it down in different shapes and you have a 

pound of butter.

Did you have any particular pattern on the..,?

No, T didn’t, but some people did have. My grandmother did. She had a 

round print and she had a. thistle - a Scotch thi/stle on it. When she 

turned her print she had her thistle on it.

ni d she sell1 her   butter9

Yes.

So this  was her trademark?

No, it wasn’t really a trademark it was just her own ... But sometimes
I’d? sometimes you. know a butter print it’s a little wee bit more than a



pound into it and when you’re putting a print and sei1 the print, YOU.

don ' t get pa i d for  the extra, over because it’s in print so people quit

put'' in’ it in a print. T used to sell it . the creameries came around

and they just - we send our cream to creameries and nuit/ churning all

together.

That’s interesting. What other skills would you have - your mother and 

you have to maintain the farm home?

Oh my, there was gardening and picking berries ...

For instance, did. she ever make ice cream?

The young people did yes, but we made it moreless just for a social 

eveninc* or soimbhinv. We used to have a freezer in the neighborhood 

and we’d make a big freezer of ice cream and we’d have a Sunday school 

picnic and. we have ice cream. That was beforethey started making ice 

cream or soda or we couldn’t afford it like they do now.

So it was just hr special occasions?

Yes, yes.

How did they make it?

Well, they had so much, cream and the farmers would donate it and so much 

milk and then I don’t know if they put eggs in it; I never mixed it up.

It’s sort of a custard and then they put it in the freezer and turn it 

and put ice around it and freeze it.

What about sewing and weaving? /hat did your mother do along those lines?

She did her own sewing. Most of the folks did in those days did their

own sewing.

I don’t suppose you’d, go into the market in Belleville to ...

Oh no. We never got to Belleville.
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M: That would be a pretty long trip.

C: That would be a long trip, yes.

M: Where would the nearest market be that you would go to?

C: Pardon?

M: What would be the ...

C: Oh, there wasn’t any market, really market. There was the store and

they traded among the stores. I never was anyway. r'?e’d be on the market 

only once or twice myself.

M: The markets have gotten a lot smaller these days.

C: Has it? I don’t know anything about it.

F: You mentioned something about you rgrandmother. Did she live on the same 

farm as your family.

0: Yes.

Ft So, it’s been a family farm.

C: Yes.

Ft What vias the family name?

C: KI e i n s t eub er

F: Kleinsteuber?

C: Yes.

Ft Are you related, te all the Kleinsteubers in Prince Edward County9

C: I am. I am.

M: Could you give us a spelling of that9

C: K-l-e-i-n-s-t-e-u-b-e-r

M: That’s German isn’t it?

C: Yes it’s German. Yes.

M; Do you know how long your family has been on that farmstead?
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Oh, I don’t know. My grandpa came from Germany when ~ I think he vised, to 

tell me he was about fifteen years old. But I don’t know when it was. 

There were five brothers came fromGermany and that’s the descendants of 

them over there in the county.

I know they have quite slot of property along the Test Lake Road.

Oh yes, I know they do. They lived where I lived - where 1 was born 

until they took a notion and went over there.

Then you were young did you live on the farm - till you were how old? 

Well, I lived on the farm practically all my life I guess, pretty near.

When you were young, in your teens say, what did you do with your friends 

What was the social activity, sort of?

1. have to think back. Well just unreless the common everyday, you know 

mingling with one another, nothing special. We’d visit with one another 

in. the evenings and. they’d visit back and we’d sometimes take our work 

together and do it together and sometimes we’d ...

So, it was just an informal thing eh.

Yes, yes.

What is children . . . what did the children in your area do for gam.es and 

and ...

Well, pretty much with the children is the same as the rest. Their just 

made their own little amusements. They had their own little parties 

and of course it had to be supervised.

What church did you go to?

To the United Church.

It was called the Marble Church too.
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C: Yes, that was the Marble Church.

M: Could you describe the church9

C: Mell, it eras burned one time years ago and it has .fire "'n before it was 

burred. But they used the same be IM afterwards. They used the same bell 

because the bell fell and it- eras cracked. It never 17a s the same. It’s 

the same bell that was iii it when it wss burned. $0, 90 rears ago. But 

they rebuilt it again.

Et Did they use the ori.sina.l walls?

0: Yes.

M; Mhat about inside, '/hat di d it look like inside*?

0z Mell, we had the • • • we haven’t got a raised pulpit. It’s raised a. little 

bit. Then the alter rail 5 s around like that and the choir loft is on this 

si.de and. then there’s some extra seats on this side and it’s got coloured, 

windows up at the top. There’s little round sections, like a pie - rail 

the coloured glass and the other windows are frosted glass. There eras an 

explosion back there one time. Some young people had a notion on atthat 

night that they were n:oing to have sown fun and put off some dynomite 

and broke aldtof our lights, right there in the church it was and they 

broke slot of our n5.ce frosted, windows and they never would get any more 

to put in it. They’re plain glass.

F: Mhat was the outside of the church made of? was it marble9

Cz Mel 1.,} it’s mostly marble?

M* How was the church heated?

C: I think it’s just a furnace. I think it’s on oil furnace now but it was

used to be just heated with wood and that was a big job. They’d have to 

stoke it up at night if they wanted to use it the next morning.

si.de
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F: I knovr the United Church has only been around for about 50 years, khat

M:

F:

C:

C:

denomination, was this church before?

Methodist.

Do you remember when the time of the union, came9

any

Did

Tn 19?59 Do you have

memories from that?

no special,

the people

no special memories.

of the church have any sort of say

at that time. There is on?y

They used to have church pi cm’ cs and«/

all sorts of entertainment like that. We used to

wav •

Could you tell us about a .lawn social9

’Jell, they set up the tables outside and...it was

. you see Actinolite

church 1 awn socials and.

a 1.ot of fun that

iust an ordinary social

0:

C:

M:

ves.

only it was outside. Oh they’d have some little games to entertain the

people. I forget what all they did havethen

EMD OF SIDE OBE
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]YT; Where did you go to the picnics?

0:

M:

G:

M:

0:

Kell, they used to have the picnics in some of the neighbors yards ~ lawns 

and then sometimes they’d have in the church yard too.

It would be small enough a group ...

Oh, ye s.

Khat kind of food/ was there?

0h? we have all kinds. Pie, cake, sandwiches, everything that was good.

Out in the country they served everything - good lunches.
•p. Did every family bring their own meal or was it pot luck9

Oh no. They shared it; they shared them together. Well they didn’t eat 

their meals bv themselves vou know. They passed it out and everybodv had 

a little bit of everybody elses’ if they wanted it.

Just sort of got ...

0: Yes, just a social. Yes.
w. Sounds very nice.

0: We thought so.

M: Were there games for the children?

G:

M:

Oh yes; they had some sort of games for the .little ... they usual!}/ had 

a fish pond and that was very interesting for them youngsters.

The fish pond, is that a game or...?

0: Well, they fished over a curtain you know, and somebody put something on 

their hook you know. Something they had - some people had made it you 

know, and it was interesting for the little ones.

M: Oh ya, I’ve heard of that. Can vou tell me what kind of prises thev had?

0: Oh, anything that somebody could bring. Maybe a pair of mitts or a hand
kerchief or a box of note paper. Anything at all or a pen or pencil.
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How do you think it would change the -community to hove this?

Nell, it was an improvement, I thing;. Quite an improvement. We always 

had ... it vias always kept open in the winter, there was no flood full 

with snow or anything like that because the highway always 

open and in the winter when there was storms in the 'little

had to be kent

side roads,

of course they would be blown full and snowed in for a whi1e.

Who would be responsible for cleaning fhe side roads?

Th e one that lived on it.

T never fished very much. There wasn’t very much good

a nd. sma 11 bass.

about swimming9 'ihs the river ever used for that9

1 vias never in the river. We were too

for away and my mother would never let us go to the river.

So the river was used for swimming ft

Oh, yes.

Some farms would have used it for irrigation ...

Yes

We’ve been talking to people who have - down through the years have families 

who have nrovided sort of services to farmers. fine of them had a stone 

ma chine.

Oh yes. I have heard tell of those but T never saw one.

Did your farm, your family, or you ever, you. know, hire services like that 

or a lime kiln ...9

No. There was a lime kiln there. Yes at Actinolite and I remember then
dust once, burni ng lime and I don’t know - I wouldn’t, say whether the lime
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C: Anything at all that they could think of.

M: Would the children pay to fish9
r . 
kJ « Oh yes. They’d pay alittle bi^. Maybe five of ten cents or something like 

that. The more you pay the bigger fish you got.

F: Was there any special day you held it on? Any time of the year?

C:

F:

No, no.

Just some nice Sunday.

C: Yes. Well, they’d set a date ahead yon. know, like ... and then if it 

came on a rainy day or stormy day they’d 'nave to postpone it ’til another 

nice bright day. ■

F: You know our church picnics were always on .father’sday.

0: Is that right.

F: That sort of groups w,7,re ’■•here within the church9 'Ids there a. ladies goup?

C *

M.

 and I guessthat was about • • . wel i thev 

always had the Sunday School., of course and then they had Ladies’ Aid they 

used to call it and they cha nged it. Now 'It’s ... what is it they cal?

i.t now?

u.c.t.

C:

F:

M:
T? •

U.CAL ya.

And what kind of work did you do in the U.C.N.? or what was it called9

La d i e s ’ Ai d.

Ladies’ Aid.

0: Tell-. they looked after the parsonage for one thing- It’s needs and they 

visited the sick and looked apter the minister’s needs and sometimes 

thpre were nlentv.
M; Are there anv other church activities that stand out ■?n your mind as . ..?
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C: No, I can’t think of any right now, no.

F: You said you lived on the farm all. your life. Did your husband carry on

on the same farm?

C: Oh, no. Well, we moved to that same farm, but after quite a while we 

bought the farm after my brother. My brother lived there and he moved 

over to Prince Edward County and we bought the farm and moved on to it.

M: One thing I always wonder about -- I always like to ask about in a small

community like that is where the candy store was.

C: Where the Candy store was, oh. I guess it was with the general store.

M; What kind of ca.nd.ies did they have?

Gt I remember years ago they used to have a great big long bull’s eves, that 

thick and it was peppermint.

M: Oh, a h.

Ct And it had stipes on it. It was white with red streaks on it.

M: Was that your favorite kind?

C: And I remember when I was a wee little girl, the storekeeper, oh he liked

to get us to do things for him and we carried wood out of his cellar

and he gave us a bull’s eye candy.

tu That’s a good way to get people to help you.

0: Yes. I laugh to myself about it when I think of it.

F: What changes in the sr-ea do you remember, having lived there for a good

part of your life9 How did the area change from when you were small to •..?

G: Well, I think one thing was the highway going through. That made a dif

ference; number 7 highway.

F: When did it come through?
0: In the 30*s.
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kiln is there or not but it was right bv what thev call the spring

know what they had to burn It for. It took quite a while

Another service sometimes is thrashing

« Oh; yes. They used to thrash. Yell; I don?t think there

a thrashing machine in our neighborhood that is owned but they used to

come in and p’o all throned1 the neighborhood. They’d pretty near all try

for the thrashing machine st once and then they’d come in
ta nd  night at the farmers Saturday niwht whoever owned

machine would go and do his own farm

jvq there any incidents or stories that you remember from you? life on theA r e

C: I remember, oh when I was suite} oh ab^ut 11 or 12 years old

to drive the loos down through  there. Did vou ever see a log 

Just from a distance.

C: Well, the last drive  that come down  and there was aslide   _ thev cal l them

a slide where the waten come down and the v were tai 1 i nthe 1 o^s over thtk* *'** V . ... .. . w 4 * v. — .. ... •_ V ... - s.. j ' ‘ .... . ............ ’ - ' —

slide and two men were drownded They went in off the — there was a. pierd.

co

and around and around and one man watching

you know thev could set the loos toose

and come to a knot in the rope and it began to go out faster and it pulled

that man right into the river head first and he was drovznd and. then a nether

man drown t o o.

 logs being taken to/?
o

c • know.. I think they come to Belleville
M YoYaf probably.


